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TIMES’ MILITARY 
CORRESPONDENT 

REVIEWS WAR
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8 To-Day’s Cables !

Last Night’s Cables0
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Cars in Dobrudja
STATE PURCHASE TNE ENEMY 

LOSE HEAVILY British OffensiveLONDON, Dec. 29.—The “Times” 
military correspondènt to-day is for 
greater effort in the war. He con
tends that although» the French are 
still strong, their reserves are less 
numerous than could be wished.

:

V

</■

on* the Somme %
:sIMMINENT PETROGRAD, Dec. 29.—Stubborn 

resistance is being offered by the Rus
sians and their allies to the efforts of

mr;.:ï mRussia, he adds, will bring new arm
ies into the field in 1917, but their 
usefulness depends on their being Teutonic forces to expel them frotu 
provided with heavy guns, airplanes position in Dobrudja which still
and mechanical transports, while rem"*ns *n their hands. Attacks yes-
Russia’s poor railway systems and |ter(*ay were rePulsed with great lps- 
othèr causes point to tho necessity of ses to tbe Teutonic Allies, 
not exaggerating whgt Russia can do. To-day’s report from the War Of

fice says : Attacks by the enemy south 
of the Danube were repulsed with 
great losses to him. West of Vizir 
and Salvnoe the British armored mo- 
tor cars took part in beating back at-, 
tacks. The gallant commander of the 
British armored car detachment was
wounded during the battle on Tues-

Impossible Until Ground is Frozen 
or Dries in the Spring-Have Ml 
Taken Over Part French Front -

Do Great Execution in this Region- 
Berlin Admits British Success 

In Macedonia

;LONDON, Dec. 29.—The purchase
of the Drink Trade in Great Britain m-

by the State is believed to be immin
ent, says the “Daily Express” to-day. 
The matter has been closely consider
ed by the Liquor Control Board dur
ing the past fortnight, continued the 
paper, and several members of the 
Board have long advocated the pur
chase. and the change in the Govern-
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Italy, - says the correspondent, cannot 
easily increase her fc|rces appreciably. 

i After admitting
„ . , , , . , „ done a big share in*-the work at sea.ment has brought a renewa* of their _ . , . j . x
argument , financed and equipped the Entente

' The “Express” quotes Sir Thomas ’ .f™es’ thc correspAdeot continues.
There are a number, of changes to be

effeetej^ before we can say we are
winning the war. Germany met us in {day wben rePu^8inS the enemy at
tire Autumn with twenty-seven new tacks. Nevertheless, on Wednesday 
divisions and thereby secured a strat- be aSain directed the operations. This

detachment put the enemy to flight. 
The enemy made an llttack along the 
front at Dobfudja against the posi
tions occupied by our advance guards, 
he was repulsed everywhere by our 
fire except in the Village of Kakel, 
which has been occupied by him.

LONDON, Dec. 29.—Continuation of French arrived at the same decision 
the British offensive along the Som- and transferred their attention to Ver 
me front is impossible so long as the dun with the results which you know, 
presént weather lasts, Major Gen- We 
eral Farederick B. Maurice, chief di- in

LONDON, Dec. 29.—The latest of-J taken place on the 
ficial communication from Berlin re-, around Le Morte Homme and on the 
ports advances for the Teutonic Allies | eastern slopes of Hill 304, where the 

against the Russians and Roumanians ’ Germans made an attack, but were 
in Wallachia and says the invaders pulsed and where later the French 
are now beyond Rimnicu and Sarat,’began a bombardment on German pos- 
advancing alongXh-e railroad toward itions.
Fokchany. Three thousand more pris j front there have been reciprocal bom- 
oners and twenty-two machine guns , bardments and attacks by small pat- 
have been captured by the invaders, rol parties, interspersed with fights 
the number taken in the Rimnicu-J in the air.
Sa rat manoeuvre bring the number up , British and German aviators and in 
to 10,220. Although Berlin War Of- ' encounters in the , air side is re- 
fice reports the Teutonic Allies in : ported to have lost machines. 
Dobrudja are keeping up their pres- In the Austro-Italiàn theatre the 
sure agSinst thc Russians and Ron- weather has cleared and artillery dd-
manians and have forced the Russians els have been renewed with vigor, es-
from the fortified height positions pecially on the Carso front.

In Macedonia, except for a British 
Petro- ■ attack against the Bulgarians north 

that the invaders east of Lake Doiran' which Berlin re
south of the Danube have been re- poits were successful, comparative
pulsed with heavy losses, except in the quiet still prevails, 
village of Rokel, which has been oc-J
cupied by them. British armed motor mans brought their howitzers

a| Britain hasVerdun sector

IS
a***p8iimay be able to resume 

March. We found ground 
rector of military operations at the in Neuve Chapelle in fairly godd 
War Office, so informed the Associât- shape in March, 1915, although it had

some been very bad during the winter. Ün- 
“our offensive able to continue offensive for the 

would not close during the winter but present we havç done the next best 
it must be apparent from daily re-. thing, ‘taking over a section of the 
ports that there has been real battle ' French line. This kept us busy dur- 
in that sector since Oct. In first place ing past ten days operation 
we under Estimated the effect of, been successful. I will be glad to tell 
shelling on terrain country over 1 you the exact extent of line takeh ’ 
which an advance will have to -be | over when I am sure, 
made. The

yegw;re-

HPWhittaker, member of Parliament, as
saying that Lloyd-George is known to 
favour the step, while several of the 
Unionist Ministers are understood to 
agree with him. Sir Thomas says he 
believes a bill calling for the pur
chase would pass the Commons with
out difficulty. Sir Thomas Whittaker 
was Chairman of the Committee which 
advocated the purchase in 1915, when 
the cost of the plant was estimated at 
between £-250,000,000 and £300,000 
000. Since then however the Govern
ment has interfered drastically with 
the production of spirit, and the “Daily 
Express” asserts that furtlfer great 
restrictions in the manufacture and

MBed Press today. “I told you 
time ago,” he said,

Elsewhere along the French

egic reserve which eaabled her to con
duct a campaign in Roumania with
out disaster in the west. ’ We must 
not only counter dispositions of this 
character in time, but must be before 
in future.
The reserves of manhood in the Brit
ish Isles and the Dominions are ample 
for thirty divisions, te expand muni
tion works, and to meet all legitimate 
demands of the navy, home defense 
and air services. Nearly four million 
men of military age are still in civil 
life. The limit of age liability is still 
far below the German stardard age, 
and no answer has yet been made to 
the German Auxiliary Service Act.
We have a larger reserveof manhood been occupied by them. British arm- 

SECRETARY than Germany- and îhe annual cçn-1 ed motor cars, says Petrograd,
______ ! tingents of Souths In France and great execution in this fighting. Con-

England together are greater than siderable fighting has agaia^ £aken 
the annual contingents in Germany, place on the Verdun sector around 
It is no longer possible to think of Lemarte Homme, and on the eastern 
winning the war by half measures, j slopes. Hill 304 where Germans, made

atack but were repulsed, and where

-Aerial raids by French, 5

have

I
%

thickly sprinkled shell ; In Roumania the first Roumanian 
holes are filled with water also army which has borne the brunt of 
never having he.ld the same line in the fighting has been- entirely with- 
any other xvinter wfe under estimated drawn and is now reforming in Mol- 
the effect of fog in the Valley of the davia, while its place has been taken 
Somme. There have been frequent by the Russians. In Dobrudja the line 
frosts but not severe enough to hard- has been moved back to an alignment 
en the ground. But sufficient to form with the battle front north of ' the • 
fog; making artillery observations and Danube. In this region both our Al- 
fire practically useless, also prevent- lies and enemy are suffering from 
ing the drying of the ground. The ! weather conditions.

o

GOOD WORK 
OF BRITISH 

ARMOURED CARS

! Iiieast of Matchin, on the east bank of 
the Danube, opposite Braila, 
grad announces

H-îvY

m1 ytiïfct, 
jr the'

sale of alcoholics are certain in 
immediate future whether or no 
purchase plan is put into effect.

■fPETROGRAD, Dec. 29—War Office 
announces invaders south of Danube 
has been repulsed with heavy losses, 
except village of Rakel which has

South of Brody, in Galicia, the Ger-
into

■

o
cars, says Petrograd, did great exe- play against the Russian positions at

l various points, and damaged their
/ ÜÏNEW UNDER-cution in this fighting.

Considerable fightinjg has again trenches.
**

did . -

RUSSIA’S SAYS KING
CONSTANTINE 

IS STILL AT IT
PARIS, Dec. 29.—Rene* Besnard has

been appointed _ Under Secretary of
State in the War Ministry, He was
Under Secretary of State fois Aviation
in the last Administration, but. re- 11,6 new prcm,er ahould state t0 the
signed owing to hostile criticism. ' countr>' the meaBure= necesear>’ tor

victory, and stand or fall by them
with the courage we know him to

STATEMENT
APPRECIATED

3

WASHINGTON TO 
REMAIN SILENT

PROSPERO SAILS
The Prospero sailed north at 2 p.m. 

with a full freight and these pas
sengers:—

Messrs. L. Scammell, T. Peckford,
R. Robertson, L. Fifield, A. Elliott, R.
Bowering, W. Best, T. Cull, J. Moore,
H. Hunt, T. French, R. Fowlow. R.
Gillett, D. Wheeler, G. NeWman, J. Ç.
Butler, B. Norris, W. Norris, W. Snow, LONDON, Dec. 29.—Lloyd reports ----------
J. •Primmer, F. Knight, J. Kearley, E. the British steamer Bargany, 872 tons PARIS, Dec. 29.—George Dufayel, 
Fontaine, K. Short, A. Hobb, P. Newell gross, sunk, and Some of the crew ; founder of the large Paris stores 
Misses Bowers. Vincent, Snow and landed.
Haggett; Mrs. Miller, Best and Hunt, 
and 30 steerage.

The S.S. Susu left Gander Bay at 
2.20 this a.m. and is due her to-

§§ IMS,LONDON, Dec. 29—A telegram re
ceived from Salonika py Anglo-Hel- 
lenic League to the effect that the 
Greek division which was surrendered 
to Bulgarians at Kavala have been or
dered hy King Constantine to leave 
Goerlitz, Germany, where it has bees : 
interned, for Macedonia to fight 
against the Entente Allies. Such a 
move on part of King Constantine 
wrould be tantamount to an act of war 
against thê Entente AJlies, and the 
recent despatches from Athens re- 
piesentedx the differences between - 
Greece and the Entente Allies being 
composed of inaccuracy. And uncon
firmed despatch to the Anglo-Heîlenic 
League opens the question at the 
time of occupation of Eastern Mace
donia, part Kavala garrison ^of Greek 
troops surrendered to Germans and 
Bulgarians. Otliens were removed by 
Entente warships, and those who sur
rendered to Germans and Bulgarians 
wrere transported to Goerlitz for In
ternment. Their number wTas given 
ate 400 officers and 6000 men.

LONDON, Dec. 29.—An official or
der issued by Emperor Nicholas stat- 
ini the time has not arrived for peace 
negotiations, takes a leading place to
day in both news and editorial eec-

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29—A policy
peace

later the French began a bombard
ment.

A
of absolute silence regarding 
negotiations has been adopted by Pre
sident Wilson.

o o
SMALL BRITISH

STEAMER SUNK
Secretary of State 

Lansing stated officially to-day that all 
steps henceforth will be regarded as

CHAPLAIN WRITES.possess.
o t

tions of the evening 
Some of them suggest that other mem 

.bers of the Entente should follow the

newspapers.DUFAYEL DEAD “Our 'camp faces the river,” w'rites 
a Presbyterian chaplain with t the 
Arabian Expeditionary Force in Ara-|iead of Russia and state their terms.

confidential and no comment will be 
made on any development and that 
rumours will not be discussed in any

X'

bia,” and the landward perimeter jThe standard says we cordially wel- 
runs well out into the desert. It is 
defended by barbed wire and is pa
trolled by a pretty strong guard at 
night. This suggests to the Arab a 
perfectly fascinating enterprise — to 
evade the sentries, creep through the 
barbed wire, make his way into the 
rents where men are sleeping, and 
steal off with such valuables as he.

5

can lay hands on. He knows the per-
The sentry " will

&way. as1 bearing his name, is dead.4 come this frank exposition of war aims 
from one considerable member of the 
Alliance. It would do no harm and 
it might do some good if the other Al
lies made it clear once and for all.

o i illFINE NEW -Ssi
SCHOONER An Inhuman Outrage 

by German Submarine
Steamer Sunk Without Warning and 

Survivors Murdered in Cold Blood

Imorrow.The fine new schooner “Douglas 
Haig,” built at Monroe, T.B., by 
Josiah Framton for the firm of Mon
roe & Go. of St .John’s and 120 tons 
burden, arrived hetre last evening 
lumber laden from Smith’s Sound.

o
o

GREECE RESENTS
BLOCKADE

GOOD STORIES 
BY THE CHILDREN 

OF EGYPT

3:<. - 1 i

ils to be faced. ATHENS, Dec. 29.—The Govern-
i£fire at sight. If caught, he will be 

shot at dawn.
She is a two topmast schooner 
very handsome lines and built of the Mr. A. E. P. Weigall tells some good 
best material and shows what can stories by the children of Egypt in the

of ment is addressing a seebnd note to 
If no mercy will be the Entente Powers pointing out the 

shown to him, he Will show none. If growing popular resentment against 
anyqne stirs in a tent where he is t jtheir blockade. The note refers to 
work, he does nqt hesitate a moment 
to use the knife. One man was stab-

be done in this Colony to-day in .the . “Cornhill Magazine”:— 
matter of shipbuilding and in marine} “The Egyptian is generally inclined 

architecture. On the run up
Greece’s previous communication urg
ing mutual considerations with a 
view to clearing the situation and 
says unless some such action is taken 
shortly Greece may be forced to seek 
advice of the nation respecting the 
course to be followed.

from to be very literal* in the interpretation 
Monroe the vessel proved herself 9. of his instructions, and several amus- 
swift sailer and splendid going craft ing anecdotes are told in this regard.

“A* English official died suddenly

o
bed in this way the night before last, 
and his life now hangs by a thread. 
Last night a. section of the perimeter, 
was lit up by a succession of pistol 
star lights, and we heard a good many 
rifle shots. This morning We learn 
that one marauder was killed, while 
seven others made good their escape 
in the darkness. They were detected 
before they reachd the wire, crawling 
on hands and knees across the irre
gular open ground, under cover of 
night The man who was shot had a 
pair of”hose tops, which had been 
taken from one of our soldiers, bound 
round his knees to protect them when 
crawling. He had also a very ugly 
knife and a busines-like short club. 
What these is intended for is obvious 
enough. It was a stern lesson to the 
raiders, but it may have to be repeat
ed a few times before it is thoroughly 
learned.” ' *

CZAR NICHOLAS 
ON RUSSIAN

WAR AIMS '

LONDON, Dec. 29.—The Admiralty, deliberate attempt to murder the sur- 
has given the Associated Press the j vivors. Officers claim that while ef- 
following statement concerning the feeling escape in boats they were 
sinking of the British steamer West- shelled by a submarine at a range of 
minster, which was reported last De- 3,000 yards. Master and Chief En- 
cember 18th: | gineer were killed outright and their

The degree of savagery which the bOc t sunk. Second and Third En- 
Germans have attained on their sub- grocers' were not picked up, and it is 
marine policy appears to havé reach.-. presumed they were drowned. The 
ed a climax in the sinking of the captain of the submarine must have 
Westminster which took place on the been satisfied with the effectiveness 
14. When 180 miles from land West-j of his torpedo, yet he proceeded to 
minster was attacked by a German ! carry out in cold blood an-act of mur- 
submarine and wittibut warning was der which could not possibly be justi- 
struck by two torpedoes in quick sue-.fied by any urgency of war, and can 
cession, which killed four men. The only be regarded in the eyes of the 
Westminster sank in four minutes, world as a further proof of the de- 
This ruthless disregard for the rules, gradation of German honor and mor- 
of International law was followed by a ale. » ^

!

and captain and crew speak enthus
iastically of her. She will be used as > at a lonely outpost in the Sudan, and 
a foreign carrier in the fish trade and the Egyptian officer on whom the 
we congratulate the owners and the charge of affairs had devolved wired, 
builder for making such a splendid acquainting the authorities with the

sad news. Very wisely the Englishman

;
;a PETROGRAD, Dec. 29.—Endorsing^ 

'an order issued by Emperor Nicholas 
Dec. 24 to the Russian army, the new 
daily newspaper ,VoIia, says the Em
peror stated that Russia’s war armies 
are matters whose realization are vi
tal for Russia are unanimously ap-^ 
proved by her Allies. We hape France* 

and England will follow Russia’s ex
ample and will formulate publicly 
without delay the special ends which 
they seek from the world. The war 
noyai, Vremya, says the words of the 
Emperor reflect the faithful senti-... 
ment and will of the whole people.

HUN PIRATEadditon to our local fleet.
DECORATEDat headquarters,

stories of persons being buried alive, 
telegraphed back^ saying’ make cer
tain that he is really dead before 
burial.* The reply of the Egyptian 
officer was received a few hours 
later. It read: ‘Have made certain 
with a revolver.’

“An Egyptian clerk st a railway 
station in the far south was much dis
inclined to act on anyr occasion with
out precise instructions. One day the 
officer . at the depot received a tele
gram from him which read: ‘Station- 
master is being devoured by lion où 
platform. Please wire instructions.’
On another occasion this same clerk 
telgraphed down the line to the near
est English official the following strat-
Jing message : ‘Station attacked by j of the Seamen’s Institute, was ap-, - . , ... t ^,
lions, tigers, bears and wolves.’ The prised by wire that one of the New- jthat Henry Power of that place had ^ substitute for gold is obtained
Englishman replied : ‘Your message toundlanders who went from here to ncidently hurt his leg and was coming jjy combining 94 parts of copper
ridiculous. Wire precisely what you Ivoquois Falls, Ont, and was work- here by train to go to Hospital.

To this the clerk, after some ing in the Abitibi Power & Pulp Co.’s
hesitation, humbly answered, ‘Delete Mills, had been killed accidently in

I the clipper. The name of the unfor

tunate man is R. Brown, who is mar
ried and whose wife resides on Car
ter’s Hill, this city. It is likely the

who had heardo
THE KYLE’S \

PASSENGERS

« 1
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 29—Announce

ment made in Berlin -newspapers says 
the Order of Merit was conferred up
on Captain Vâlenhine, Commander of 
the German sub, tor sinking 128 ships 
total tonnage of 282,000. Included 
among the boats are the French gun
boat troop transport, and four steam
ers loaded with war material, and 
French submarine conveying fourteen 
coal steamers.

The, S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux 
Basques this morning, bringing C. 
Blanchard, $*. F. James» A. Grey, C. M. 
Warren, R. Rose, F. A. Haslett, E. 
Maddock, H. A. Saunders, Mrs. M. W. 
Furlong and four children, L. Duches- 
ue, W. À. McKay, J. Kreaser, J. 
Cashin, W. H. Hynes, - P. Camp, H. 
Burcheil Mrs. Rossiter and Mrs. Gib
bons.,

m

HUNS REPLYO.ANOTHERKILLED IN m

A GERMAN/
TO WILSONOACCIDENT CASEPULP MILLSO OPINIONSUBSTITUTESchoolmistress, endeavouring to 

impress upon the class th? meaning 
of the word “cuticle”: “Now, Polly 
Johnson, tell me what it is with 
which my fade and hands are cover
ed?”

Back came the answer with start
ling promptitude: “Freckles, miss!”

/
LONDON, Dec. 28 »— The morning 

papers generally Regard Germany’s re
ply to Wilson’s note as no reply at 
all, but a renewal effort to trap the 
Entente Powers into a conference at 
the, opportune moment for the latter 
with a view to averting what is

as inev-

FOR GOLDMr. Eli Whiteway had a message 
from St. Joseph’s last evening, spying

> .A few days ago Mr. Jones, manager BERLIN. Dec. 28—Germany’s 
swer to Wilson and the promptness 
with which it was made have caused 
a good impression generally in the 
press, and only anti-American news
papers show a tendency to dissent 
and exprès the view that interference 

wrought, and of any kind by America is intolerable, 
like gold, and ___________b___________
and retains a Mrs. Flatbush—How do you manage

9ÊÊÊÊÊÊ
“-------- —- husband can raise some ' justified dread of what the

jfutre holds fqr the». ^

an-
1

;with s#X parts of antimony and adding 
a little magnesium carbonate to in
crease the weight. It is said that this 
alloy \

i :
omean.’

SEAPLANES- consistently maintained 
itable the de

* ffo in be drawn,tigers and bears. feat of the Central Pow- " 
ers. The Daily telegraph thinks the

a new and significant stopv r
DESTROY BRIDGE
« .................

Tommy : "I say, mother ! ”
Mater: “What is it?”

“What’s the height of. the deity; there is a god of knives, an-
j other of spades, another of hatchets,

father is about another of swords ; every kind of ani- body will be brought here for inter- 
jjgr has, its. dfeity.

sol--------- » ^ m — 1 ---------
Every Chinese implement has its

reply marks a new and sign! 
in the game 6f desperation forced ip*- 
on the Central Powers by their well

mk) ommy:
“XU your 

five.MX.I believe.’L.
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Crime Decreased In WartimeDekn K«u.er wm
Not ManBRITISH *1

K

War Brings Some Compensations to the Folks
Who Stay At HomeTHE POWER OF PROTECTIM KJWAU5

lop Notch Rubber fbofoear

According to a despatch from Bos
ton Helen Keller, the famous deaf, 
dumb and blind girl, has abandoned 
a matrimonial career for the sake of 
the woman who has enabled her to 
learn to talk and offset her innate in
firmities, Mrs. John A. Macy.

Miss Keller was engaged to Peter 
Pagan, a Socialist, who became 
quainted with her while a reporter for 
a Boston newspaper and was employ
ed by her as secretary. But romance 
came into her life, much against the 
wishes of her mentor, Mrs. Lacy, upon 
whom she is absolutely dependent for 
communication witls the world, for de- 
yelopment of her powers of speech 
and observation and to whom she is 
indebted practically for her life.

Mrs. Macy’s opposition to her pup
il’s marriage was based not upon 
selflshnes, but on the realization that 
it would hinder the fqrther develop
ment of a marvelous girl, and so the 
romance has been shattered. Mr. Fag
an sailed for Tampa, Fla., with anoth
er denial added to the many made by 
himself and Mrs. Macy that there 
had been any romance at all. He, too, 
realized that it was best for his lover’s 
destiny that all thoughts of marriage 
be abandoned.

The fact of the matter is, however, 
that about a week ago Mr. Fagàn took 
into his confluence the the editor of a 
Boston newspaper by which he had 
been employed and for which Mrs. 
Macy’s husband had been literary edi
tor. He told the editor that he and 
his employer were madly in love with 
each other and that they desired to 
be married in secret. They planned 
a literary career and Miss Keller was 
to abandon the lecture field in which 
Mrs. Macy was her necessary inter
preter.*

Mrs. Macy had made known her op
position to their romance and they 
sought to be married in secret and 
surprise her, hoping that she would 
be won over to the inevitable. They 
thought that the marriage must be 
without her knowledge or not at all.

Miss Keller visited Toronto a few 
seasons ago and gave a short address.

Re

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

LONDON, Dec, 20.—War in spite of who mqat, perforce, while their men 
all its terrors brings some compensa- folk are abroad, dwell, dine and play 
tions to the folks who stay at home; by themselves? The streets grow daily 
and even if the compensations do not darker, yet t and my fellows, many of 
balance their anxieties and sorrows them country girls, ignorant of city

ways, called up to do the nation’s
Among such indemnifications is a work in this London ef ours. I and my 

decrease in crime. That this decrease j like walk unmolested through the city, 
has beqn considerable in Great Britain “If indeed London were a sink of 
ds shown by the report for the year iniquity, could we young women take 
ended March 31 of the Commissioners up men’s work, labor by their side un- 
of Police and the directors of convict hampered, one girl alone with one 
prisons. Prisoners received under 
sentence were 64,160, as compared 
with 114,283 in the previous year—a 
decrease of 50,123.

The report says that three main 
causes seem to have contributed to 
this great decrease :

1. The enlistment of many habitual 
petty offenders.

2. The restrictive orders issued by 
the Liquor Control Board and those 
made by justice and by military 
authorities; and

3 The great demand for labor, ren
dering employment easy and well paid 
and resulting in ability to pay fines.

One of the notable effects of the war 
on the prison population, say the com
missioners, has been that the excep
tions are now for the moot part the 
physically and mentally weak. There 
is every reason to believe that the 
country’s call for men appealed as 
strongly to the criminal as to other 
classes. • i

■ TOP NOTCH | 
BOOT

BUDDY
'

ac-
they are welcome.:rt ‘
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.

PROTECTION i» Fit.

(n » 2:
M

h man perhaps all the day*
“Yet these are the things we do. 

Could we serve at midnight canteens, 
surrounded by the roughest men, from 
the roughest parts of the city, un
assailed by so much as a phrase that 
twangs of familiarity? Yet there we 
stand all night in the midst of these 
workers; wq travel to the canteen just 
before midnight on omnibuses, on 
fpot, and no man stays us.

Times Have Changed.
“Even in a very few years of Lon

don experience most of us can rem
ember a time—a pre-war time—when 
to loiter in the streets was to be 
spoken of, when to frequent tubes, 
theatres, restaurants alone was to 
invite familiarity. I almost laugh when 
1 remember. Those were the days 
when few men wore the King’s uni
form; it was every man for himself, 
not every man for King and country.

“Now, work over, we take our soli
tary dinner in a crowded restaurant 
where once a waiter would politely 
but firmly have asked us at once if we

•i tZ"
.V*

A Boot That’s Differenta $
It's patented, too—but we don’t charge for that

This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 
It*» a better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent from the boots you have always worn. And 
they will give much better service.

If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them so en
thusiastically because we know from experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

o XEvery Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

i

L

The British Clothing Co., Ltd,
Sinnotfs Building |

Duckworth Street, St. Johfi’s. !

\

FOR SALE BY
Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
Ltd., Fred Smallwood, Steer Bros., Jesse 
Whiteway, Smith Co. Ltd., W. H. Uddy, Tor-
Bay; A. & Grouchy, Pouch Cove; W. R. 
Goobie.

ft!

CONFEDERATION LIFE¥ Burglar Gang Enlists.
A young burglar, one of a gang of i

five, told ' the chaplain of a London j were not waiting for a friend. We go 
prison that his four pals had enlisted ; I to the very theatres the Bishop con- 
two had been killed and two others demns, alone and remain alone. That, 
wounded. He said he meant to go and I think, is the surest test of the type

rajrSp. ASSOCIATION. s
\ £■■■ *

:r.m
i<-4- 1J TUST a small amount in- jf 

J vested in a perfectly / 
safe place, for the protec- 8 
tion of our family, or our- 8 
selves in old age.

» ■a.
I of any entertainment.M “do his bit” as soon as he got out of 

prison—a promise which he faithfully 
observed.

The decrease in the case of female 
committed on conviction for drunken
ness was not so marked as in the case 
of males. An inquiry made by the 
lady inspector of prisons during the 
year into the character of the popula
tion committed for this offence to 
Holloway prison showed that during 
1913, 1914 and 1915 10,888 committals 
on convictions of drunkenness were 
recorded against 1,628 women, who, 
including the above convictions and 
those incurred in years preceding 
1913, had on their combined record" 
a total pf 30,986 convictions.

The average convictions for each in
dividual rose from 2.6 in 1913 to

“I cannot tell you how proud I am 
of all this. For, indeed, it might not 
be expected. Never have men and 
women had greater need of one an
other ; they are both distraught and 
lonely in soul by war’s cataclysms.

“Never, too, in our country’s experi
ence have the sexes lived so apart. 
The women at home, the men bar
racked, in camp or in trench. Jt would 
have been in no way surprising had 
reaction set in.”

Recalls “War Baby” Cry.
The writer recalls with indignation 

“that cruel cry of ‘war babies’ that 
’•ang through the land” some months 
ago, when a prurient and emotional 
Member of Parliament stirred all the 
prudes in the country to alternate fits 

slightly over 5 in 1915. Though the of blushes and pallor by assured pre
figures are inclusive, they show, if the 
same proportion holds as at Holloway, *n the illegitimacy statistics, until a 
not only a considerable decrease in committee presided over by the Arch

bishop of York pricked the bubble.

Nf #2
*

D. MUNN, Ii

HALLEY & CO.
Board of" Trade Building, 

St John’s,
Manager, Newfoundland.

AGENTS WANTED.
■N

J. J. St. John
3»
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The TEA with#

strength and 
flavor is

o XAVTNG enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as/ 
usual” at the old stand. \ 

Remember Meander's 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit

H V >W
diction^ of an unprecedented increase

sit’hi

\ ECLIPSE,! the total reception into prison but s 
decrease of over 60 per cent, in the 
individuals responsible for the con- 

‘victions. " •

m “Do not,” says Margaret Munro to 
London’s Bishop, “let us have a repeti
tion of that mistake.

People of either sex who frequent 
the darkened streets of London by 
night cannot but be struck by the 
absence of drunkenness and rowdyism. 
1 timid stranger turned loose alone 
n the less frequently thoroughfares 
might well expect to meet at any mom
ent with footpads who would demand 
money with menaces or to be sand
bagged and have his pockets emptied. 
It is certain that the footpad and the 
thug might operate in many streets 
with virtual impunity, for police are 
rarely seen except in crowded places 
3uch as the Strand and Piccadilly.
'But Dick Turpin and Jack Sheppard 

have been roped to the army along 
with the sons of their potential vic
tims, and offences of violence in the 
streets are of the . rarest occurrence. 

In the suburbs, top, a halcyon time 
Immunity from petty lawlessness 

prevails. The darkened residential 
roads are as silent and empty as re
mote country lanes and the most tim
orous damsel may walk them unes
corted without fear of a worse mishap 
than cannoning against a lamp post 
temporarily out of business.

The itinerant hawker who, in time 
of peace may with impunity hold up 
one’s maid servant at the house door 
while he pesters her, sometimes with 
half-veiled threats, to buy—he also 
is gone.

But thèse reliefs are, it is to be 
feared, only for the duration of the 
war—the-minor compensations which 
will vanish with thé disappearance of 
the* great shadow.

- 9p
i

YÀ which we sell at h4
<m 3In spite of the fall in the prisor 

population, the manufacture of war ; 
stores has been conducted in prisons 
with unabated vigor. During the 
twenty months ended March 31 last 
orders were placed for nearly seven 
and a quarter million articles for tne 
use of the navy and army.

Inmates Work Overtime.
The prisoners have even cheerfully 

worked overtime. "It is no smal 
. thing,” the inspectors of prisons say, 

“ to call on prisoners for an addition 
of some 25 per cent to their ordinary 
working hours, but this has been ac
complished without a murmur, and 
though due allowance must be made 
for the fact that a reward Is given In 
the shape of an increased supper 
ration, yet this cannot be regarded as 
the only reason for their increased ex
ertions.”

It is stated that one prisoner offered 
as an economy to forgo the extra sup
per ration. On this a chaplain writes:

“Under the broad arrow garments 
there beats many a heart still respon
sive to the loftiest sentiments of loyal
ty and patriotism.”

The enlistment of lads has also re
duced by half the made population of. 
the reformatory institutions, and a 
number of old reformatory 'boys have 
done well at the front. Two of them 
have won the Distinguished Conduct 
Medal.

• In other directions the home people 
benefit under -war conditions . The 
Bishop of London in the course of a 
street' preaching campaign has been 

• denouncing • the séxual immorality 
which he declares to be rampant In 
the metropolis since the war and he 
has cal.l$<l upon "the women to purgé 
the heart of the empire.”
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SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS,
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t In Time for Christmas:
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.4MTailor aitd Clothier
281 & 283 Duckworth Street
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Sandow’s,
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Sandow’s Dumbell’s, Sandow’s 
Chest Expander, Swinging Clubs | 
Air Rifles, Playing Cards et»c.,
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NO MIDNIGHT
MASS IN PARIS

4

2
* >7 .rJr*' S Jr.

40 Boxes Creamery BUTTER
Solids and Slabs

PARIS, Dec. 25.—There 
midnight masses in Paris ^Christ
mas Eve, Cardinal 1 Amette, Arcb- 
bishop of Paris, having so decided.

The holiday services will take place 
wholly in daylight in order to econ- 

in lighting and fuel.

îsatissaeree
Christmas Eve. The 
dng the ceremonyJ# lighting

_ .t t - ■ I
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was no
Girl Takes Up Challenge.

The cimllenge is taken up t 
who is described as “a girl w< 
employed in a war industry 
now her word against the B 
Oder the aame of Margeret Munro 
she writes in a newspaper:

■Surely a good deal of that ch 
of mind and «pint the Biaho, 
rightly demanda has come shot

"Who are r ' •• '
- .. -

by one 5
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This little ad does what we would 

Like better toy do in person,
It shakes your hand and wishes you 

The Compliments .of the Season.

HALLEY ft Com’y
106-108 New Gower St.

St. John’s, Nfld.
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Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union INCREASE TO Police, Attention!

Il CRESCEHT FIT
■

.\ >
f m - q

El v-' SHSOLDIERS FIREMEN (To the Editor.)
«f

■§m&

.
' (To the Editor.) De&r Sir,—Kindlÿ allow me short 

space in the columns of your es-* 
teemed journal, to call the attention 
of the authorities to a certain pàr( 
of the Higher Levels (between the C.. 
L. B. Armoury and Parsons' Drug 
Store,) where a gang of ne’er do wells 
can be seen every night, and peaceful 
pedestrians are molested either! by 
being shouted after or pieces of show 
and ice thrown at them. This again 
shows the need of a reformatory, not; 
only for youthful theives, but for the 
scamps, who can be seen parading • 
our streets at all hours of the night | 
thoughtles of man or God. Trusting 
that those concerned will give this j 
the consideration it deserves, and 
thanking you for space,

I am,

, ;■ :

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15—EVERY NIGHT 7
.............. .......1 1 f’ .... ■ ----- -n-r--

Presenting John Lorenz in

“The River of Romance”
An E&sanay Feature 'in Two Reels. ■

Ethel Teare in “IN CINDERELLA’S SHOES,” a 
Clasgiç Comedy.

Helen Gibon in “THE TREASURE TRAIN ” 
episode of the “Hazards of Helen” railroad^ 
series. *

Wm. Dangman and Kate Price in “IN ARCADIA,” I 
a Vitagraph Comedy.

PROFESSOR MCCARTHY playing the Latest and I 

Best Music, Drums and Effects. ... I

MTTHE USUAL BJG SATURDAY MATINEE; 
SEND THE CHILDREN.

At the last meeting of the W. C. T. 
U. I was instructed to send as muchHis Excellency the Governor has 

received a cablegram from Captain 
Timewell, Record Office, London, to 
the effect that the following men are 
proceeding to Newfoundland:.-—

Private Stephen Lawrence, 
Bay L’Argent,' F. B.

1353 Private Ronald J. Meaney, 2 
Clifford St.

ALast night at the„ regular meeting 
of the Civic Board

• JL
Hi ■ m Ias possible of Miss Gordon’s letter 

for publication In the dally
Will you be kind enough to give space crease In pay to the men of the Fire 
to the extracts I send.

Coun. Brown-
press, rigg made a very able pleà for an in- II

p‘11
Thanking you j Department. The city contributes

j half of the amount necessary to keep 
up the Department and the Govern-

I F !one-1686 in anticipation,n^K^P./eastern KNIT BAND
^ l k". i io )

~ DOES NOT BIND LIKE. FUR BANC
^ YET WARM A COMFORTABLE.

Caps that are warm, and com
fortable, as well as SMART 
LOOKING are hard to get, but 
we have them at TEMPLETON’S • 
and at prices that will appeal to 
you. Furlined and Knitted 
Bands. Prices: S5e„ $1.00. $1.20, 
$1.50, $1.60, $1.75, $2.00.

• v — • . »..

a
FYours trtfly. ■?I

ment of the .country contributes the 
Rec. Secretary, iOther half and any increase voted by 

jthe Council would likely be respond
ed to by a like amount from the Gov-

A. WATSON,
! mF.

1280 Private George Lawrence, Bay 
of Islands.

1659 Private Frank S. Knight, 27 Extratf8 from * Mter received by the
William St.
1836 Private Alexander Sullivan,
Pouch Cove.

x 682 Private Arthur B. Rowe, 54 
Barter’s Hill.

718 Private James J. Burke, 27 Liv 
ingstone St.

265 Private William J. Somerton,
Bell Island.

w
an m

ernment. Councillor Mullaly support
ed id forcible language Councillor 
Brownrigg’s plea, which also received 
endorsation from Councillors Ayre and 

IVinnicombe, and a general discussion 
followed in which the Mayor and other 
Councillors took part.

St John W.CiT.r. from the United I 
States Hon. Sec’y«* Miss 

Gordon.

Km

*

At the opening of the New Year of 
1917, members of the World’s W. C.
T. U. feel the thrill of a high and holy i .R. Templeton Yours truly,

The present contribution half yearlypurpose. Earnestly do • we desire to 
feel its golden hours with sacrificial jfrom the Council s fun<*9 is $6,500 and 
service for our blesed*cause. We are’11 was Pr°P°sed to make the amount 
appalled at the continuance of the ^alf yearly, which, with a like
European war. Never has our White amount ^rom ^ie Government, would

S(y be a substantial increase to the

ONE ANNOYED. 
St. John’s, Dec. 28th, 1916.V 333 Water Street. J :

:1542 Private John Pennell, Curling. 
1340 Private Augustus Dawson, 

Spaniard’s Bay.
2549 Private Alexander 

Burnt Island.
1351 Private Herbert M. Walsh. $t. 

John’s.

o
TORBAY ASSAULT CASE *

tripWalters Jambon tje S6emed so sacred or
tender. Sore bereavements

men
who guard us while we sleep and who

The case* of Constable McGuire 
versus James Reddy for assault at 
Torbay, on Christmas Morning, to 
which we made reference yesterday, 

heard before Judge Morris, in the

\
have

stricken many of our sisters. To each 
of these our hearts go out in sympa
thy, and we bless God that the W. C.

’J/v. U. are united by a bond so strong.
, that we cannot be severel by the aw-1 A motion to pay $7,000 half yearly

towards the upkeep of the Fire De-

FEEEE1BEEÎEEEEare ever ready to go out in all kinds 
of weather and to risk life and limb 
to save our property or our lives if 
they are endangered.

t Rossley’s British Theatre !r ‘ >-V-**k4 was
Majistijate’s Court last evening. The 
evidence given in the hearing of the 
case revealed the fact that McGuire 
and Reddy were able, willing and 
ready to hit hard or fence with fists

868 Private Alfred F. Bon
Hearts Content. t

1315 Private John J. Buckled, 54
Field Street. \

Sfiful strain of war.

The BiaGkbirtism, We had all looked forward with an- partment was then made by Council-
201 Private Vincent Noseworèhy, tibipation to the joy of our triennial lor Brownrigg and seconded by Coun-

Manuels. ^ l ,World’s W.C.T.U. Convention in 1916. cillor Mullaly; it passed without a
1154 Private Arthur J. White, Litqle I sincerely hope that when we meet dissenting voice. The Mayor seemed

Bona, P. B. at the close of the war, the place se- sorry that he too could not say “aye”
lected may be the City, or adjacent,to the proposition.

\

V, l% and fence pickets.
There were two other charges 

against Reddy, namely, being drunk 
and also being disorderly. He had 
caused great annoyance to the peace
ful people of the place who were at- 
tending Midnight Mass before entering ' 
the church and after leaving it. For j 
being drunk and disorderly Reddy 
was fined five dollars or ten days 
imprisonment.

TO-TÊGHTi1 l'l

“Under the distinguished patronage and presence of His 
Excellencyftfie Governor and Lady and The Misses Davidson).

DON’T MISS THE 6TH ANNUAL PRODUCTION, DE
CLARED BY EVERYBODY THE SEASON’S HIT.

“A STRANGE CASE,” Vitagraph feature in 3 parts. -, -

■o i
y***❖****-;•****♦•>t0 the City where the World’s Peace The Deputy Mayor, Councillor Mor* 
* t Conference will assemble. Out of ris, congmtulated Councillor Brown-

war’s awful gloom shines the temper- rigg on his efforts in behalf of the 
ance uplift it has brought about. This Firemen and said he considered the 

. glowing flàme of total abstinence and motion just passed the best thing the 
prohibition must be kept at w’hite Council had clone for a long time, 

'heat until every nation is freed fron. Now that the Council has done 
the Iniquitious traffic in strong drink, very good thing for a most deserving 

The past year records many mar- body of men it is to be hoped that 
g vellous victories. We glory in the agi- their method of applying the increase 
tation for prohibition now in progress will be the cause of no dissatisfaction.

iWHEN THE ENGINES COJtE 
it is too late to think of insurance, 
and they may be called to your place 
any day, any hour.

INSURE BEFORE THE FIRE

instead of regretting after it that 
you did not take our advice. Step 
in and order a policy large enough 
to cover the loss a fire would entail 
on you.

I tK

I OUR VOLUNTEERS | !I
if

!H ■•;§ 1
:• ■ n -■

15 , .
The following recruits underwent 

medical examination yesterday.
Wm. Rogers, St. John's.
Chas. A. Williams, Pools Island. 
John A. Fowler, Renews.1 
Alex. J. Garf, St. John’s.
James Dunphy, Tor’s Cove.
Eric Parsons, St. John.s 
The number of enlistments to date 

are 4.918.

Prices ReduCed===Matinee Daily, 5 and 10 cts.; s
Night, 10 and 20 c&5
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s 11 MEMORIAM 1 I!
Coming—"HELEN OF THE CHORUS,” Edison feature in#! 

3 parts. Every person should see this wonderful play.

—----------

• •*in Great Britain. Canada has driven Should they follow the percentage 
the traffic in brain poison out of nine idea the man who receives high pay 
of the ten provinces. Newfoundland’s will get a larger slice of the increase 
battle for freedom was victorious, voted than the man who receives or- 
Eighty per cent, of the territory of dinary pay. A more fair and equit- 

Yesterday a firing squad, under com the United States is under prohibi- able method would be to share it out 
The Mohawk Indians will not allow mand of Lieut. Winter, were at the tion.

I :PERCIE JOHNSON •»

Death came to us some time ago, 
And broke in on our home,

It took away our baby dear.
And we are left alone.

Her little name was Eloise Blanche.
Whom we did love so dear;

Ah me! how we miss the little tot 
None but a mother knows.

*• Mmi T I
M iInsurance Agent. I:

! • m
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Little Heart’s Ease 
F.F-Ü.

Big business is teaching the to everyone alike. In other words di- 
so much as a blade of grass to grow range practicing and made good scor- efficiency, the safety, and the dignity vide $1,000 by the number of men to 
upon the graves of their companions, es. ' > :of sobriety. Boards of Health in ci- receive thé increase and there you

I Capt. Day had a steamer fit for ,the
work he is doing, he would get afAng 
alright. V

if
SI - ,

2LÿS

à "È
I

~ - ~ M- W
ties still cursed by the liquor traffic have it done in such a way that no
are giving our thousands of circulars one can find fault with it.mr
to the masses of the people with sen- j The increase is for a specific pur- 
timents like the following: —

We had a visit from our Ui$4on 
members, Messrs. S’tone and Ta 
for which we thank thefln, and

■ :z
U,
ice(To the Editor.)

Dear Sir,—Will you allow me space 
in your valuable paper t,o publish a 
few remarks. I • may say when our 

i delegate came home from the Conven- 1

iPose, to meet the high cost of living, 
“Think before you drink ; after been and the low salaried man eats just as 

you cannot think so well.” “You do much as the high salaried man and 
not need alcohol for health, you do has less with which to pay for it, 
not need it for strength, you do not hence it would be very unfair to give 
need it for drink, it never doçs you him a less share of the increased vote, 
any good ; therefore let It alone. Rail- '

their visit, we are better Union then, 
and we mean to stand by our Prèsi- 

; dent and the ,Uniop. The Union has 
done an immense work, and wre kabw

W*

Oh, how dreary is life around us 
Since our darling baby died— 

Empty cot and her belongings 
, So carefully laid aside. •

For she never more will need them 
Or our fond and tender care, 

Angels’ hymns do now attend her 
Over on the> Golden Shore.

Special to Fishermen i

» § ^ ; " ,O littion, we had our meeting of the F.P.U. ! 
and a good crowd we had to hear our ^ ishing President Coaker and'bhe

Union members a prosperous and 
Happy New Year.—I am, etc.,

If you are thinking of purchasing a 
Motor Engine ask us to mail you 
particulars of the

it 5 jiff

Ml»?
-o— delegate. He gave us a grand lec-

road corporations and the industrial
world have discovered thaï tottty ab- Rice took place yesterday afternoon 
stinence must safeguard the i soldier, and was attended by a large number 
the sailor, the aviator, the crew of a of citizens, all friends of the deceased, 
submarine, the engineer, and the an- Interment was at Belvidere and at the 
tiost. When beer rtees to explain that Cathedral the 
it is a sober drink, and g liquid food, said by Rev. Dr. Carter, 
the great scientists of England, Eu- ___________________ _____
rope, and America hit it the sledge- has come when we may safely pre- But we hope that we shall meet her 
hammer blow of the scientific fact that diet the speedy coming of nation- 

jit is intoxicating. The Church and the wide prohibition for America. Al- 
11 Temperance, Societies to-day have a ready we see the bright dawn of 
T/ [host of influental allies, and the time sober w-orld.

The funeral of the late Mr. John ture, something worth listening to, 
and you may be sure, sir, he put life MYSELjt.

. in our Union men. Then President ’ Little Heart’s Ease, Dec. 15, 1916. -4,,.

XT
BHEloise Blanche is now called from us:

Though We miss her face so fair, 
Yet we would not wish to call her 

Back to this lone world of care, 
i For she is in Jesus’ presence

oFr ever more to dwell with Him,

' i
Coaker’s address was read, and we \ 
were delighted with it.

o aI Br »h i
is

» ! -
You may be j “Did the new cook come this 
r Cashin or ing?” he asked anxiously, on going 

i that Spar man or Sir Edward. Cheers home from business.
BRID GEPO RT i

proper ■ prayers were sure it was no place
M

îï, Ê! were given for King George, Our Boys.j "Dropped in about twèlve,” repltod6
In that Home so bright and fair. I «>• J»»0» hi?, Ttte-'“/!“oml5r look ln her

j bers, but no cheers for the graballs. “How did things seem to suit Uetc?. .
i May God spare our boys to come home. “Well, she liked the luncl^I gaveîuçr

__ i. The little steamer that is on our so well that she agreed to stay for
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OF THE SEA j
I INTERESTING AND USE- ;[ 

% PUL TO THE FISHERMEN ;; 
I OF TOE COLONY

f By Our Own Correspondent ;
8W«4f»»»WWWWW>«wl
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PROFF toAinspect $
. LUMBER CAMPS {

K . ' . 1
millers to sell mixed flour. But chafing-dish" is quite an “aecom- 
Congress in its wisdom saw fit to plishment”; but we opine that the 
disapprove of the practice. But preparation of a substantial meal 
as 4 considerable mixture of white from good cereals is decidedly 
corn in wheat flour cannot be de- more so. • The preparation of 
tected by the taste, or color, can meringues, orange frappes, mint 
Congress be assured that bakers juleps, or even pate de foiçi gras 
do,not mix it now to, their own is positively “cultural";* ^ 
fi'rdm? 1 are old fashioned enough to think

“Out of the pinch of war Ger- that learning how to boil a suc- 
many has learned to mix cheaper culent tuber (say from Kelli- 
grain with wheat, and evidence^ is grews) of initiation into the art u 
abundant that the virility of her of cooking a Mackinson-prepared 
people is not in the least impair- cod would be just as acceptable in 
ed. It is safe to say they wiH have these days of strenuous living, 
no foolish legislation against mix
ing wholesome grains for food.

“We think of barley in terms of 
beer instead of bread. As for 
oats, we haven’t the sturdy sense 
of the Scot who, when taunted by 
an Englishman on his national 
fondness for oats which ‘in Eng
land we feed only to horses,’ re
plied: ‘Where do you find such 
horses as in England, and such 
men as you do in Scotland?’

“Corn, barley, oats, all palatable 
foodstuffs, are led to cattle or 
dumped into the malt vats, and 
we cry out against the rising price 
of bread, institute useless investi
gations, and pray for embargoes 
to disturb the channel of trade. A 
little education in domestic econ
omy seems necessary to a people 
who cry famine in the midst of 
plenty which they do not know 
how to use.”

Now we wish to add to this very f| 
illuminating item, just a remark f| 
or two. If these Domestic Econ- ^ 
omy Schools of ours are actually ^ 
in operation, why do not dur over* 
zealous Superintendents of Edu
cation get busy, and have the “de
monstrators” at these schools j| 
teach the young folk how to use;||
•foodstuffs economically. Of course, ||
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President Coaker will leave 
town next Tuesday on a visit to 
the Lumber Camps. He will re
turn to open Carbonear Conven
tion on the 9th prox. He will 
visit Harbor Grace on the evening 
of - the 10th and hold a Public 
Meeting and establish a Council 
of the F.P.U. at Harbor Grace; 
and op the 12th prox . he will ad
dress the Council at Port-de- 
Grave. Dr. Lloyd will also ad
dress the meetings at Carbonear 
and Harbor Grace. After 'the 
visit to Conception Bay, Burin 
District will be visited and the 
Councils re-organized, and the F. 
P.U. will be established 
same footing as it is North.

E ! *
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wel(“To Every Man His R*IB^ I£■
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CHEAPER BREAD
JHE Wall Street Journal (one of 

the most influential financial 
papers in the United States) has 
a rather interesting article dealing 
with the bread problem, and we 
think it of sufficient interest to 
our readers that we reproduce it:

“Not in forty years has con
tract wheat been at such a level ; 
while flour has already soared 58 
per cent, in a year’s time. Sug
gestions for solving the problem 
of higher prices are pertinent, 
therefore a few extracts from a 
correspondent’s letter are given 
herewith :

“ A few years ago the Depart
ment of Agriculture made experi
ments to findVa • substitute for 
high-priced flour. It was discov
ered that by using one-third corn 
meal and two-thirds wheat flour a 
palatable, nutritious,» and much 
cheaper bread was obtained. If 
the people would use one-third 
corn in breadmaking there would 
be no scarcity, and the people 
would benefit in health and 
flpeket. If England, France, and 
Italy did the same, the wheat pro
blem would be solved.*

“Bread made from a wheat and 
corn mixture is, as our corre
spondent says, palatable and has 
the advantage of keepin'g moist 
longer than all-wheat bread. Our 
grandmothers used to mix it from 
choice,J and it was customary for

«:
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ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, ^OW that the “Green Cod” sea-

- son is passed, and that our 
worthy Edward has added another 
paragraph to his regime of fiascos, 
we will get down to some sober 
items on the fishing industry. We 
do not intend to be at all facetious 
about the “Green Cod” business : 
for, cod it was, and a cod too of 
the first magnitude. We had net 
the pleasure of listening to the 
learned pronouncements of the 
Canadian Major; but my friend 
“Calcar” seems to have sized up 
the doughty Scot very admirably. 
We have of course “learned” a 
good deal ffom this latest cod— 
much that is to our discredit as 
we have already remarked. The 
farce of it all ! We, a fishing peo
ple, every one of us interested in 
the great staple must needs im
port a gentleman to “enlighten’* 
us—a gentleman who, if we cor
rectly size him up, knows just a§ 
much about OUR FISHERIES as 
Edward P. Morris or Patsy knows; 
i.e.,—very little indeed. As a 
sales agent we have no doubt the 
gallant Major is a success. He 
certainly jlgserves credit for his 
hustling propensities; but as we 
know something of the fish busi
ness at Saskatoon—a little city 
“deep in Canadian woods”—we 
are inclined to agree with “Cal
car” that the whole affair in which 
the Major was wrung in was a 
concoction of the ingenioüs Ed
ward. He is trying now to make 
our toilers believe that he has at 
last awakened to the fact that 
“our fisheries are of economic im
portance”; at least the second 
fiddler has told us as much in the 
columns of the “News."

The Fishery at St. Pierre
From consular reports we learn 

that the bank fishery at St. Pierre 
amounted to 20,695,071 pounds, 
the shore fishery to 5,211,325 
pounds, with a total value of $1,- 
491,618. The bank fleet was com
posed of eleven trawlers and 
twenty-six schooners, while the 
shore fleet numbered 236 boats. 
All the vessels engaged in the 
fishery rame from France, only 
one*hailing from St. Pierre. Capr 
lift were plentiful, striking in on 
June 13 and remained till the end 
of July.

The price fish varied from 27 to 
10 francs per barrel of 244.55 
pounds.

There was no lobster fishing by 
local fishermen, all devoting them
selves to cod fishing.

It is reported that green cod 
(not Major Green) sales, how
ever, is selling in France at 50 to 
60 francs per quintal.

It seems strange in view of the 
large quantities of fish available 
(according to our Board of Trade 
Reports) that we have not been 
able to make some sales to the 
French at St. Pierre. Surely Ed
ward the mighty might have ac
complished this at least during 
his perigrinations in France in 
Company with President Poincare 
and M. Briand. Vid. “The Pre
mier’s Tour to France” by the 
Grand Bottlewasher to the de
funct “People’s Party.” (Printed 
at The Evening Herald office pre
sumably at the expenèe of the 
Colony).

aDECEMBER 29, 1916.

A FLOWER unblown; a Book unread:
A tree with fruit unharvested:

A Path untrod: a House whose 
Lack yet the heart's divine perfumes:
A Landscape whose wide border lies 
In silent shade ’neath aient Skies:
A wondrous Fountain yet; unsealed:
A Casket with its gifts concealed:
This is 
Beyond

f -o
P-WEATHER REPORT1 -, 1 -"seâss-v*' •"ii Toronto (noon)—Strong winds 

or gales, N.W. local snow flurries, 
fair to-day and on Saturday, and 
becoming colder.

------------------------o—------------------- *

About 100,000 tons of fish 
yearly sold by the salesmen at Bil
lingsgate market.

t
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THE RIGHT WAY

ti|| year that for you waits 
Tw-morrow's mystic gates. .

—HORATIO NELSON POWERS.

If I could live my whole life over
I'd take the sun to be my guide,

And daily shine on saint and sin
ner, '

And blessings give on every 
side.

r ' •
I’d seek no more for selfish plea

sures,
But work to help my fellow 

men;
Each hour some little uplift giv

ing,
- To raise the whole by deed or 

pen.

Far greater ’tis to give a goodly 
garner,

For selfish ends, a goodly store;
Far better help the needy neigh

bor,
Than see thine own grow more 

and more.

Far better when the night comes 
darkling,

If I can say, “Throughout this 
day,

I have made others brighter, hap
pier,

Because my footsteps passed 
their way.”

—Townsend Allen, in The Public.

w wy** <! --JUST IN- «Li ü\ \

CATURDAY’S issue will come out at noon and will be of a special 
^ character, containing many cuts of local interest, especially to 
those who are connected with the Fishermen’s Union.

x ::- ' • '
SATURDAY’S 

ISSUE

1 !Sâ No. 1 King
1 apples!

«a y

The extraordin
ary advance by this organization since its incep
tion will be shown in special articles and cannot 
but compel the attention of all people to perhaps 
the most notable movement of the time in New

foundland. A character sketch of the President, Mr. W. F. Coaker, 
M.H.A., is written by one who signs himself “A Friend,” and is an in
dication of the force behind the man that has brought the Union from 
a small gathering in a room to the thousands1 now who meet in hun* 
dreds of towns in the Island, and which has started business and in
dustries that are increasing every year. Energy and enthusiasm in 
$s work are qualities Mr. Coaker possesses in a marked degree, and 
h would be difficult to find in any department of work in the Island 
arty greater achievement than has been his, by any 
friends, his foes, are at one in acknowledging this, and when we see 
that his^work has been along the pathway of co-operation, and that 
fits idea is to make our fishermen self-reliant and independent 
easily understand the success that has attended his efforts, 
other note on this page will be found an announcement of his visit to 
the Lumber Camps next Tuesday, also visits to Carbonear, Harbor 
Grace, Port-de-Grave, Grand Bank and other places, in which the 
affairs of the Union will be dealt with. The West is asking for the 
«Union and there is no doubt that before long the whole Island will 
have embraced the principles of co-operative effort which underly the 

, FisherménV Union.

f^^E return to this subject in order to emphasize the main point of 

• our editorial of two nights ago. It was, in brief, that a notice 
of one week is not sufficient, and does not give the discharged man a

good chance to obtain another position. We un
derstand that this week’s notice is the rule, so that 
it seems to us necessary that the rule should be 
amended, and men who are unfit for service and 

espévially these whose unfitness is deemed to be not as a result of 
service in the Regiment, should at least receive a month’s notice, if 
not more. We have before us the discharge papers of the two Vol
unteers in question. One is described as “a keen and energetic sol
dier, the other his conduct has been exemplary. They cannot claim 
a pension we learn, because as we said just now, their unfitness does 
not come from service in the Regiment. We have had an interview 
with Hon. P. T. McGrath and we understand that the matter of 
longer notice in such cases will be brought before the proper au
thorities. We trust that the latter will see their way clear to" provide 
softie Machinery that will Show that our Patriotism has a heart that 
can feel and has time to think of the troubles of men when troubles 
exist. In the meantime these men must live.. Who has a job to offer?
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J. J. ROSSITER. Iiwe realize that the “use

one man. His
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WAGES UP WITH 

LABOR SCARCITY 1 l

“The pressure of the rising cost 
of living and the increasing 
scarcity of labor in many lines of 
industries—a natural result of the 
extension of ffccruiting—have 
been the cause of a general move-; 
ment in the direction of higher 
wages in Canada,” says F. A. Ac- 
land, Deputy Minister, in the 
annual report of the Labor De
partment, just issued at Ottawa.

The small number of strikes is 
referred to as showing a satisfac
tory condition. In the fiscal year 
there were forty, as against forty- 
three in the previous year, but 
many of them, says the Deputy 
Minister, were trifling and with
out serious disturbence of labor. 
Several troubles wer^e. settled by 
officers of the Department with
out boards of conciliation.

During the year 122 fair wage 
schedules were prepared. Deaths 
from injury to workmen number
ed 836, while injured cases alone 
were 4,949.

In (mining there were 169 
fatalities, while the railways 
caused 117, agriculture 94, en
gineering and shipbuilding 86, 
lumbering 54, and navigation 50.

■

riCHARGED
SOLDIERS
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ACADIA Motor Engines 4—!♦
i±«M-OPERATES ON KEROSENE OR GASOLENEare glad that the case of the Firemen has been dealt with by 

the Municipal Council. This matter has already passed through 
the hands of the Citizens’ Committee, who have amended the New

Charter in this êonnection by the addition of sev
eral thousands if we remember rightly, after a full 
enquiry into the situation, which revealed the' fact 
that the ordinary fireman is not gettting sufficient 

to keep him in comfortable circumstances in these days of the H.C.L. 
We do not know if the Council has power to grant this increase with
out the sanction of the Government, but it would be wise if the latter 

- Would ask also for the recommendations of the Citizens’ Committee 
before limiting the increase to $1000.00. This amount is not likely 
to be increased from the Colony’s funds, artd in itself will provide 

rvery little increase for each man, so

V ->
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The Scotch Fisheries
The Report of the Scotch Fish

ery Board for 1915 recently issued 
gives the total sea fish of all 
verities landed as 2,319,390 qtls, 
valued at $10,265,711. 
a decrease of 5,120,931 hundred
weight and a value of $5,348,629 
compared with the preceding year. 
The total number of vessels en
gaged was 4,653, manned by crews 
numbering 15,244.

A noteworthy development in 
the industry was an increase in 
the number of motor boats front 
649 in 1914 to 8H last year. Mo
tor engines were installed in 
smaller c 
18 to 45

MR. RICHARD HOPKINS.
It is with feelings of sincere re

gret that we record to-day t^e death 
of an estimable citizen and well 
Known shipwright in the person of 
Mr. Richard Hopkins. The deceased 
passed away after an illness of con
siderable duration at the home of his 
son-in-law, Mr. W, Thompson, Cherry 
Hill, Portugal Cove Road. Mr. Hop
kins, who had reached his 71st. year, 
waa born at Heart’s Content but re
sided in St. John's many years and 
made many friends in the city. There 
are left to mourn hitn one daughter, 
Mrs. W. Thompson, and three sons, 
Augustus, at Carbonear; Robert, 
shipwright of this city, and Hedley, 
residing at New Ütork. 
reeved family the Mall 
extends its condolence.

i
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■ XStrong r Easy tomThis was
mwe think that the data which tfip 

Citizens' Committee have gathered would be very useful in order that
an increase would

m
v . Operate(fV,

it may be figured out exactly what advantage such 
mean to eg£h reman.

THIS DATEL ■ ; ——
Y ing majority. He introduced 

“Home Rule” in 1886 and again 
in 1893, and in the second at
tempt succeeded in passing if 
through the House of Corttmons. 
Besides his fame as. a Statesman, 
Gladstone has left behind.'him a 
great reputation as a writer, GLAOSTOW ÆT.1809. The especially on Homeric studies ;

Î gttat Liberal Statesman of tfie theological subjects, 
hrtter part of the 19th century. . THOMAS À. BECKET murder- 
5? was elected to the House of ed 1171. As Archbishop of Can- 
Commons, as a Tory Member terbûry/he tjüârrelled with Henry 
when only 23. In 18(52 he severed II. over the question of the gov- 
his connection with the PeeT Party ernmenf of the clergy bv 
and on the death of Palmerston Stete, which led the King to 

, became lender of the House in press the wish that he could 
A H&9, being appointed Frontier for rid of “this turb 
lihe first time in 1868. In 1874 he Some Knights, taki 
*y«ras in temporary retii'bment for his word, 

a short period, but stirred by the and slew 
“Bulgarian Atrocities” he com- ------------- o—: S^aÜEyaâÎFSiS -
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Large stock of Engines on hand and coming. ,
We are the only manufacturers of Motor Engines having their own Branch 

in Newfoundland.
IN HISTORY

r MBER 28
New Moon—24.

v ■ 'SrSS’S.boats of 
Report

■■
Complete stock of repair parts always on hand.

r j!r‘ ^sherman, the ACADIA Engines are the best known Engines in New
foundland, and f y are thinking of getting an Engin for 
your neighbour wh he thinks df the ACADIA and 
best on the market.

i says:
“The. circudtetances WhichDays Past—362. To- Come—2. To the be- 

and Allocate
pre

vented any substantial develop
ment of the steam fishing fleet did 
not operate to the same extent in 
the case of motor boats, and in 
some respects gave an impetus to 
the installation of motor

k iand Spri
will tell you i

If interested call or write and we will be pleased to give you prices.

ask
is the i ►

superior to sailing vessels, especi 
ally in rough weather. The earn- 

power. ings of motor craft exceed those 
Substantial as has been the in- of sailing vessels by 20 per cent, 
crease reported it would have been in many fishing grounds and by
StcSWtaT'hedifficul,y see‘

"For several years the motor
boat has been gaining favor for The volunteer, were put thro3s, sfxw» r ■i’sxfcfss»
.......  3.571 (two-thirds be- night in the -------

was impossible to shoot at the 
to the high wind pre-

t

Acadia Gas Engine Co., lid.
250 Water St. St. John’s

the
ex-

-getIff
mlent priest, 
ngufhe King at 

rode into | Canterbury 
Becket in thte Cathedral.

6.

I
Headquarters for Vessel Heaving Outfits. Stationary Engines for all pur- 

; poses. (Head Office and Factory, Bridgewater, N.SJ v
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New Year Excursion
.•t

Excursion return tickets will be issued at
OISE WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE
good going December 30th, 31st, and January 
1st, and good returning up to Januury 3rd.
\

Reid - Newfoundland Co.
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Greek Situation is
Favourable to Allies

-
•• i * —.4 >1 . ■ p

Loyalist Press Changes Its Tone- 
Army Demobilize-Now More 

Friendly to Venizelist
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k.li ' sf. F■ * .»PARIS, Dec. 2&—French troops last 
night tepulsed small attacks near 
Lechençy, on the Somme, and upon 
the eastern slope of Hill £04 west of 
the Meuse in the Verdun region, the 
War Office announced today.
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PREMIER RESIGNS

Fn rift is.-The regular meeting of the Muni
cipal Council whs held in the tilty 
Halt last light. The Mayor and fuit 
Boa*& were: present/." ; Tlie regulâr 
routine business* was disposed of and 

HRHHH (H I ■ Wer*I‘m$or matters, relating mostly 
When you’ie i.ick of running round]to repairs to buildings were discussed

and dealt with.

.£ .; ; .d _ON FIGHT! FIGHT! FIGHT!r/l \ j«r
V- ' A 4x

Em When you’re tired of singing doncetts, 
mixing with our local snobs. -

I I %\
Tsi -1 m ,

’rJj
* in motor car», *

Will ÿbu kindiy give your service to 
the fellows in poor jobs,

.-Ti-&

ft A meeting will tar held on January ». L
hth in some suitable meeting placé aV ____'uj'JV' .. Ê
which the members of St John’s THE HEIGHT OP y*

East and St. John*s West, mmnbérs of SATISFACTION
public gen |g reached at our market, You g$X 

eraliy will be asked to be present. It .. . „. . .. . .. . . . '&p ■
is proposed to lay before the meeting tb® beSt of Meats» M%b ”
the several reports accruing troth the the ^orr^ct weight, sanitary band-
installation of the new w^ter service ling and good service. Can yon 
with à view to obtaining b reduction ask mere? 
of present insoranie rates.

An • all round. Increase of wages to 
the Council's employees in order to 
enable them to meet the higher cost 
of Hying will be given. This increase 
will be fifteen per cent of the present 
wages received. The proposed 
slobs to some of the older members 
of the Council staff will necessitate 
the addition of only1 one more name on 
the pay roll and will mean no material 
increase in the expenditure. This has 
been accomplished by 
distribution of' duties. An increase in 
the allocation to thè Fire Department- 
was Voted the particulars' of which 
will be fohnd in another rolumn.
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Who must bear the brpnt of labor’s 
many scars.

i.- ■

?A* *BERLIN, Dec. 28^-It is rumored in 
Budapest that Count Stephen Lissa,

HH mÊÊ m thé Hungarian Premier. is likely to
28-News from completely changed their timeit in r#aign soon owing to alleged differ-

Athens reaching London shows that meantime the Foreign Office announc-1 ence with Count Czemin Voh Chuden-
the demobilization of Greek army 

is taking place rapidly, and satisfac-

, ;

c-

The Gift Worth While fr Vt
They are sick and tired of singing and 

of other things as well,
And their lot is pretty miserable, 

I'm sure,
For they pay an awful pride, Sir, tor 

the stuff that some folks sell, 
So won’t you come and try to help 

the poor.

«
LONDON, Dec. i

\ N elastic bookcase of the 
famous

iits, the Austrian-Htfngarian Fçreign 
Minister and Austro-Colatton Cabinet.

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
PLAN FOR 1917

conditions there have improved great
ly from the Allied point of view. Roy
alists are beginning to feel the ef
fects of Allied blockade and even the | from Allies’ rear. Persecution of 
strongest Royalist newspapers have - Venizelists is also lessening.

!
/■:

torily in accordance with Greece’s 1 
promises. This will remove threat ’

k-Slobt^Vfc «licite mm
,/r:26l

make—a bookcase that is al
ways complete yet never fin
ished for you add section by 
section as required. We have 
this year supplied two friends 
with additions to bookcases 
purchased twenty-three years 
ago.

Come here whçn you grç look
ing for satisfaction igr

CHOICE MÉATS.
M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street

> rill!
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LONDON, Dec 28—The Times prints 
a forecast of the report of the com
mittee which has investigated the re
sults of last year's daylight savings 
It sàvs evidence taken shows that op-

:k uttuxPRESS CRAZE SWISS NOTE ySailors, tailors, and fishermen, they 
call,

liaborers, miners, lumbermen, come 
help them in their plight— 

The price of grub is awful high, and 
wages very small,

They ask you do you thing it: Right, 
! Right, Right?*

IN AUSTRIA ANSWERED n|pen-
. .. V, A * _____________________________ /■ - *

mLONDON, Dec. 28—A despatch from 
Vienna quotes some of Austrian pa
pers regarding the peace proposals, 
commenting on Austria’s reply to Pre
sident Wilson, the Fremdenblat says 
“The Central Powers contemplate 
the possibility of continuance of the 
war with full confidence, but feel 
they owe a duty to their people to do j 
everything compatiable with their jus
tified interest to terminate the blood
shed if at all possible.”

“The Neuefreie Presee says:—“By 
our reply President Wilson's policy is 
at once allied with our own. The En
tente can refuse nothing to the Cen
tral Powers which they would not al
so refuse to President Wilson. The 
Entente no longer face us alone but 
also America with whom we are in 
fujl harmony.’’

BERLIN, Dec. 29—-A Vienna de- Cooking & Heating 
by Gas Ensures- M

inion overwhelmingly favors making 
jspateh says Austro-Hungarian Govern the plan general in 1917.
I ment today answered the Swiss note
i by transmitting a copy of note sent to- T>TTCQT A TVQ CTVf A CXJ 

* j President Wilson. The covering mes- ** ^ OOAAIN O ®ifâ AOxl

sage assured the Helvetian Govern-

\

PERCIE JOHNSON 
LI / TED.

-X * •-o 5
9 ! ’ - :a judicious re- Convenience. >

The Oven heats up m a féw 
minutes, with no tedious pre- ' 
liminaries or delays. The gril- 
lers or boiling burners are 
ready for use instantly. .

TURKS There are fathers patriotic who have 
sent their sons to fight,

‘ ;And these poor men here get very 
little work ;

While there’s patriots making money ;Appoude? is ^nanedal. statement
for the past week.

CEMENT, BRICK ment that the suggestion of President 
Wilson met with a thoroughly sympa- 

j thetic reception in Austria-Hungary.
; The message added:—The Austro-1 harhiad of Van was announced today 
Hungarian Governments regarded the by the War Office. We occupied the 
Swiss action supporting ‘ President whole summit south of Ataman, south 
Wilson as evdent to a noble and hu- 

( mane disposition which Switzerland 
I since the beginning of the war had 
manifested toward all belligerents.

PETROGRAD, Dec. 29—Russian sue 
cess on Caucasian front and Magh- 1 t

!-•
on their misery day and night, 

Better treatment would be got from 
Hun on Turk.

Reliability.
A Gas Cooker has nd Mnigbts 

- out.” It is invaluable at holi
day time, and a perfect seryapt 
at all time£ 1 

Comfort.
A Gas Cooker cooks the dinner 
without cooking the* cook. * v 
With the use of a Cooker the 
kitchen can be kept at a com
fortable -temperature, even in 
warm weather.

Cleanliness.
There are no coals to carry, no 
smoky flues to clean, no ashes 
to remove. Gas is coal with 
the dirt, ashes and smoke ré-

■ PIPES, 
HIE TOPS 4 

FIRE Ml,
For Sale by

HENRY J. STARR 
& COMPANY.

Collections
■ 1916. 1915.

Arreà-rs .. ............... $ 40,15
Water and Sewerage 

Rates ...................... ,. 920.75

K;
1of ''Van. The Turks have withdrawn _

in ; the direction of the viHage x>MtiiîVor the pricevof coal ’tis cruel, and
the price'.of flour the same, 

With everything that's needed by

1
a A V* h■* J

ÎL--
ifSIR HIRAM’S ESTATE 5

! • - Sthe pooy,
And it's time/that some one stepped

stop this robbing game ; Sundry -Revenue . - 206.43
Customs Coal Duties 
Customs Water Rates

o-
$ 969.90 ,$ 773.37 

’ 518.83 

2,048.00 
104.90

THE TYPICAL
GERMAN STYLE

i
'LONDON, Dec. 29—Sir Hiram Max

im, the inventor, who died recently, 
left an estate^ of £33,000.

«in for
While our sbns in France lie bleed

ing in tbevgore.

I

li-

o 1 o i K
1 V < ‘IROUMANIAN 

OIL FIELDS
DESTROYED

LONDON, Dec. 28—The Dally Ghron 
îcle says the point on which most 
stress is laid in President’s Wilson's 
note is entirely ignored in the German 
reply for all its studied politeness 
there is replied therein a rejection in 
advance of any offer of meditation by 
America. . '•<’

NAVAL i $1,176.33 $3,445.10-They are sick of/all the bombast, all 
the foolish things you shout, 

While you play upon pianos rich 
and grand,

While you dress up in your broad
cloth killing Germans with your 
mouth,

the There’s not yet a patriot among 
you worth his stand.

For to lead the x way to glory on the 
bloodstained soil of France— 

This is the truth you can’t deny, 
I’m sure,

V1:

AEROPLANES
ACTIVE

•<Expenditure
Weekly & Staff Rolls 2,802.18 2,540.25 
Bills .. .

Il . . .. 902.96 2,762.06
AMSTERDAM. Dec. 29—Volks Zei- 

tung, Cologne, reproduces narrative 
of an .officer of the German General 
staff in regard to the Roumanian cam-

destruc-

LONDON, Dec. 29—The British of
ficial says on Tuesday a squadron of 
m val aeroplanes bombarded

i > ' »
enemy camps at Galata on Gallipoli 

The elephant is the chief beast of Peninsula with successful results. Itt

, t i: i
$3,705.14. $5,303.21t

!

St. John’s Gas Light Co.
? '

o i »
You sing and prate, and also when is 

offered you the^cham?^ ;.., 
You make money from high charges 

on the poor.

fpaign, which, it is said, the
tion wrought, in Roumanian'oil fields burden in Siam and Afghanistan. An Galicia War Office announced today 
was terrible, surpassing ejery thing, “elephant load” is estimated at two attempts to cross Dneister river were 
of its kind during the War. ' tons. checked.

o ■r

There is nothing more soothing in 
case of nervous restlessness than a 
hot salt bath just before retiring.
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ANDERSON’S Display of Quality and Winter Goods. r 1
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Furs tor the Children
- • -

Stylish ÿoots for 
Ladies

' - ■ Lv r .

5j,.:-

RubbersASBESTOL
HORSEHIDE

GLOVES

: >-1

II

You need them now! The first few 
inches of snow is on the ground—the first 
of Winter is here.

V

Three Piece Fur Sets—Cap with ear pro
tectors, Muff with cord to go (IJ/I OA 
around neck. .. ..

Teddy Bèar—Muff and Stole.......
White Bear Sets—Muff and Stole.

.. . 75c., 90c., $1,10.
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jfS ltil
k.vOur stocks are now complete in MEN’S, 

WOMEN’S, BOYS’, MISSES’ and CHILDS’.
jfo-s U

irhe Newest Boot -is that high leg, with 
plain pointed toe* and new high heel.

We have your size.

u E70c.i i li4v IFi jffi kPRICES i
;” 'Î

\ i T . E *
§

. . .85c, to $1.60. 
. 60c. to $1.00. 
. .60c. to $1.00. 

. . .60c. to 70c. 

. .. 45c.

■ mm i■ MB

i I 9

‘b Men’s..
Women’s.....................
Boys* and Youths’.. 
Misses’.. .
Childs’.. .

jr >•

. 90c., $1.10, $1.50, $1.80.w
The leathers are Gun Metal and Kid.

I if j - -
i,- 'tWhite Bear Stoles 75c. ■-• si

v-:
f: À I> - MISSES’ SETS

Of Imitation Ermine—lined with 
satin—stole extra long.. ..

t- ’* ,i .. -- °

' ty.-1 *„->

*' f$rf ■■The Glove that’s warranted to stand the 
test of Heat, Steam, Washing and Water.

The Glove for Railroad Men, Drivers,' 
Motormen, Miners, Automobilists and all 
those requiring Gloves of superior wearing 
quality; ^

They are made from mineral tanned 
leather and sewed in the strongest manner 
possible.

$4.50 ii 'i 60c. m

$4.00 i4 4 x fi
m,‘v

i, t$Leag Rubbers for the Children ?i
ÛlJ iA *■- J? < ! f .> ' as» * « <X 3 -

Cushion GirdlesWhy not fit them out in Rubbers that 
are lined with fleece—and extra high in leg? Woollen Blankets .S' rj

:f .
’ t:

« 2|t * ;✓
PRICES ;f

Colours—Red Tam,' Oliie. Olive, Green Pink. You need them to obtain that perfect
* . . .

rest and comfort so essential to healthy and 
peaceful; slumber.

We have Blankets that combine warmth 
with durability and strength

Prices—$5.00, $6.00, $8.00, $9.00 pair.

. . $1.90 to $2,10. 
$2.10 Jo $2.40.

Boys’ and Youths’Storm Roots
Special High Leg Blucher Storm Boots, 

with soles both sewed and pegged—leather 
stitched, up back—one and two straps with 
buckle at top of boots so that they can be 
brought in close to leg.

A Boot for SERVICE, COMFORT and
.............................................................................. .........................

Youths’...

Childs’... 
Misses’..

: ■; *-2Vt yards

4Ô
long. 1\

•s •• • : ft ;?l ■< -I V

5 ■ Ir9e9
»
K
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.s# t ;GENTLEMEN !i. : mm?.. j
f 1 j11 "m

■*6_____ ,•V t ■Get a Woollen Scarf l > :■■li.-'--ii Bed Room SlippersI -1 i « 1
We are clearing out our whole stock.

Some in «prices up to 30c.
All

VPRICES : 'r-/ i . & - <.•For real neck comfort and chest protection.

We have tliem in the right length.
> : \ ,e ..... .. _ -

With fringe dn ends, knitted double and in
one piece.

:i 3 *

. . $3 to $3.60. 1 ;
K ■$1.60GENT’S—Grey felt—alksizes..>

T

LADIES’—Colours ' Brown, GreyV 
Blue, Pink, Prices. 85c., $1.70,

. t 5»A

Boys’ 6rey Sweater Coals
Coats that button up the front with but

tons same shade—every Coat has two
pockets- All si ‘

AM sizes. I

spm

——-
f A \- * ; ■« >

f s I |Red,4 SS fjag
4n M.i i ««9

Sii fa * '' ’
■It1’ fours Red, Blue. •*$ e ;$* f Bsa-? .. : 85c., $1.80.

Ro,i" Bloe

m Itv
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80c,!
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Callahan, Glass
Limited.

4
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11 ou know you getting full 
we sell andvalue for your money.

you will find us here each and every day, ready and glad to right 
any wrong at

it
■ ■ m

m

mm

» \

The Big Furniture Store 
Where Your Dollars 

----- Go Farthest -

mm

B*

%

11 We have always claimed to give the best values for the least 
money and we’ve always done it. We propose to continue doing so

11 We have a reputation to maintain. We must keep faith with 
the Public and give them more for their money than they can get 
elsewhere, or we cannot make our business grow. We want to sell 
you all the Household Furniture you and your family require. If 
you value the Dollars you earn and propose to spend your money 
where it will bring you the most value

COME. HERE FOR YOUR FURNITURE

?

2

»

Are You Looking For
----- Value in Return For—

Your Hard Earned Dollars

j
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REID NFLD. CO.
* SUING STEAMER 

«GEORGETOWN

-—— ■
TRINITY EAST 

COUNCIL HOLDS
annual meeting

ANOTHER
[SCHOONER LOSI LOCAL ITEMS „ Grenfell Association ot 

Newfoundland.'
■

5 WEDDING BELLS i
AT THE CRESCENT

; The daring Helen Gibson is featured 
at the Crescent Picture Palace to-day J 
in “The Treasure Trairi,” an episode 
Tof tht “Hazards of Helen” railroad 
series. John Lorenz in "The River P*m‘ 
of Romance” a two-reel Essanay fea
ture. Ethel ‘Teare in “In Cinderella’s 
Shoes,” a classic comedy; and Kate 
Price and William Dangman in “In 
Arcadia,” a great Vitagraplh comedy. 
Professor McCarthy playing the usual 
high class Crescent musical pro
gramme. 'Send the children to the 
great big Saturday matinee, they al
ways have a good time at the Cres
cent.

Last evening Mr. Piccott, Minister 
of Marine & Fisheries had a tele
gram from the acting. British Consul 
at St Pierre, saying that a schooner 
supposed to be the Hesperia, Capt. 
Skinney of St. Jacques, had been lost 
on the west side of Langley and that 
the crew were missing. A tug has 
being despatched to Miquelon and the 
Consul said he would report if there 
was any further news. Mr. LeMes- 
surier .C.M.G., have also, learned of the 
occurrence and says that the vessel 
was coal laden from Sydney to St. 
Jacques and had run ashore at Point 
Platte. She was a vessel of 56 tons 
and was owned and commanded by 
Capt. Abram Skinner of St. Jackques.

MAUNDER—CUMMIN èS

A very quiet but pretty wedding HALIFAX, N.S., Dec. 20—Testimony 
East Local Council held on Dec. 23rd was solemnized at the home of the was taken in the Admiralty Court 
the following were elected and re- Rev, Dr. Fenwick on Tuesday, )the Monday before the registrar, in the 
elected. ^ 119th., inst., the > contracting «parties cape of the Reid-Newfoundland Corn

ell airman—George Fowlow, elected, being Miss Bessie M. Cummings, pany versus the steamer Georgetown.
.Deputy Chairman James Lait, el- ^ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles The plaintiffs are soing as the owners'” 

| \ Cummings of this cityT and Mr. Wil- of the steamer Sagona for $60,000
. Secretary Colin Evelly, re-elected, liam L. Maunder of Grand Bank. The salvage and services rendered by them 

Treasurer—William Fowlow, 
elected. «

. The Portia left St. Mary’s at 9.15 
this a.m., bound west.—■1 ,

The S.S. Wren will finish up her
service in Trinity Bay in a few days
and leaves Clarenviilê to-day.

"pHE Annual Meeting of the 
above Association will be held 

at Government House on FRIDAY, 
29th December, 1916, at 4 o’clock

The Chair will be taken by His 
Excellency the Governor.

R. WATSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

At the annual meeting of Trinity

o
Mr. Richard Tobin, of Dunville, 

P.B., has been appointed Inspector 
of Pickled Fish with jurisdiction on 
the South Coast, inching Placentia 

and Fortune Bays.

re- bride wore a navy blue costume with to the Georgetown on December 12, 
| bat to match, and was attended by 1916, near St. Paul’s Island. The 

Miss Sadie - Cummings, Georgetown is now at "North Sydney, 
are while Mr. William White, ably sup-

, ,fhe Council is in a flourishing con- her sister, 
dftion. Several of our members oT-O

A message has bebn received from 
Captain John Hamilton, who was Cap
tain of the Fall River, and was sup
posed to be. lost at sea/ His many 
friends at Carbonear will be glad 
to hear that he" is alive.

away from home, some of them away ported the 
helping to keep the old flag flying, mony the party drove to the residents 
M e trust they may all return safe,’ of the bride’s parents, where 
but some we know will never return, cellent dinner was prepared.
One friend, William Jones

HAD A LETTER 
FROM BRO. RYAN

groom. After the cere-

»an ex- AT HOMEi
(of John),j

His Majesty’s ships, costly, showing the 
was accidently drowned, for which the both bride and 
Council sent a note of sympathy to couple left by the Portia for their Victoria, B.C., had a letter from 
his bereaved parents.

A business man of the city and 
popularity of a former pupil of Rev. Brother 

The happy Ryan, Superior* of the Schools at

The presents were numerous and oserving one ROSSLEYS’ CROWDED TO SEE THE 
“BLACKBIRDS.”

Last night there was a great crowd j 
to see the “Blackbirds” and new ’ 
pictures. Reducing the prices cer
tainly drew the crowd and were it 
not that the Rossleys are under so 
great an expense would never be rais
ed,. but all the little girls receive a 
salary and at the present time ward
robes cost so much and all running 
expenses so high that it is impossible 
to run a show any cheaper. There 
was a little rumour that the other 
shows did not increase their prices 
on Xmas Day, but remember the oth
er shows were not put to any extra 
expense, but the Rossleys have every 
Xmas engaged from twenty to fifty 
girls and other help and the patrons 
are only helping their own people at 
the worst time of the year.

The Governor and Lady 
Davidson will be AT HOME 
on New Year’s Day from 3 
to 5 p.m. i

THE RAILWAY 
TRACK REPAIRED

Yogroom.
The S. A. Band was out again last 

night and serenaded in front of the 
Central Fire Hall, St Bonaventûres 
Collegs, and several other places in 
that part of the town.

that gentleman to-day. He is do
ling well as are the pupils under 
i his care and wishes to be remem
bered to all old friends arid ex-

GOOSE CHASE” pupilsin St. John’s.

Friend Wm. future home, Grand Bank.
Jones was a good member of our Un
ion and we regret the loss of a good 
friend, but he has gone to a better 
home above, where all toilings are 
over and we learn war no more.

Yesterday afternoon the gangs of 
men sent out by the Reid Nfld. Co. 
concluded repairs to the washed out 
section of the line at Kelligrews and 
other places and railroad traffic was 
rescued. Both the expresses, the 
Kyle’s and Sagona^-1 arrived here 
last night, as well' as the local and 
Placentia trains. The-, outgoing 
press left at 5 p.m. with_a number of 
passengers and this morning the Car
bonear train left on schedule at 8.45. 
The shore train arrived at 12.30 p.m. 
to-day.

o

“A WILD
C. RILEY, Capt., 

Private Secretary & A.D.C.
Government House, 

December 29, 1916.

o
A teamster of the Higher Levels 

was arrested yesterday evening while 
drunk in charge of a horse. The police 
took charge of man Mid beast, berth
ing the former in the Police Station 
and the latter in a stable.

! o

A business man of Water Street e AT POLICE COURT
last night purchased a fine fat
goose plus the feathers, and Mr. F. J. Morris, K.C., J.P. presided 
stepped outside of his store when to-day. Two drunks/oneAip for the 
he remembered he had forgotten fifth offence, the other for the seventh, 
to turn off the light. Leaving the 
poultry in the doorway he stepped 
inside and on emerging found a 
man running up town with • his 
property under his arm. The 
owner gave chase, captured the 
thief and beat the bird out about 
his head, not seriously hurting it,
(he believes it rendered it more 
tender) but certainly considerably 
hurting the cranium of the would-

We have a new hall in course of
erection, trusting that when our par
ade comes off we will be seen march 
ing from our new building if We are 
spared by the kind hand of Providence.

Wishing the President and his staff 
of noble workers a merry Xmas and 
a prosperous New Yorr.

i

ex-

->were each fined $1 or 3 days.
We are glad to learn to-day that 

Inspector-General Sullivan is very 
much improved, and that it will be 
merely a question of time when he 
will be fully recovered and able to 
attend to his official duties.

sj To EmployersA meeting of the Grenfell Associa
tion of Newfoundland, which is the 
local branch of the International Gren 
fell Association, will. be held at the 
Government House at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon. His Excellency, the Gov
ernor, will occupy the chair at the 
meeting.

i

tCOLIN EVELLY,
Secretary.

;
Two Retired Vol

unteers unfit for ac- 
I; tive service, wish to 
| obtain employment. 
[ Both have families 

and want work im-
The annual tea and entertainment mediately. All ill- 

given generally by the ladies of this [ I OFinatlOn Can be
mission took place at the Poor Asylum j ! obtained ât the Of- 
yesterday afternoon and was one of, !>. zy» <* «rpK -m*- »i
the best yet given the inmates. The-! || UlCe Ol J. Me 313.11
poor old people who inhabit the place \\ and AdVOCdte.-----Si

o-

PORT REXTON, iTrinity East, Dec. 26, 1916.

F. P. U.O
iC.E. ORPHANAGE O

VERY SAD
CIRCUMSTANCE

(To the Editor.)
Dear Sir,—Allowr me space to pub

lish a few words re the doing of the 
F.P.U. at Port Rexton. Although not 
much appears in print from us, yet 
we are all alive to the good that the 

i(JJnion is doing to the laboring people 
and the country in general. The re
port our delegate brought from the 
Convention should set at rest the 
mind of any doubtful member that 
the F.P.U., under the guidance of our 
noble President, i!s going to play a 

'prominent part in the future welfare 
af Terra Nova.

, We held our annual meeting on 
Dec. 20th, and the following officers 
were chose* lor 1917:—

Chairman—John Guppy (elected) ;
Deputy Chairman—Isaac J. Randell 

(elected) ; " t
Rec. Secretary—Geo. Bannister (re

elected) ;
, Fin. Secretary—G. Rex (re-elected) ;

Treasurer—James Butler (elected) ;
Door Guard—Robe~rE^Harbour (re

elected).
With such a Union worker as Friend 

Guppy for chairman we all look for
ward to a prosperous year for our 
Council.

Wishing the Union, its President, 
and all concerned, a bright and suc
cessful year for 1917, commemorated 
by a sweeping Union victory at the 
polls.—I am, etc.,

GEO? BANNISTER, Rec. Sec. 
Port Rexton, Dec. 26th, 1916.

oo
POOR ASYLUM

ENTERTAINMENT
Mrs. W. G. Gosling begs to acknow

ledge, with many thanks, the follow- be thief, 
ing contributions to the Christmas

Last night a number of the Salva
tion Army people, ladies and gentle
men, visited several places on the 
higher levels, including the Central 
Station and the Grounds of St. Bon- 
aventure’s College and sang several 
Christmas Hymns and Carols with 
much acceptance.

-

A very sad death occurred at 
Bell Island a couple of days before 
Christmas when Mr. Ml. Flynn, a 
well known and respected resident 
of the place, passed away after a 
short illness. Mr. Flynn, who had 
been working at Sydney for some 
months, had returned home to 
spend the Christmas with his wife 
and children when he contracted 
typhoid, from which he suc
cumbed. Interment took place on 
Christmas Day, the funeral being 
very largely attended.

o
ÎTreat for the Church of England Or

phanage :—Mr. J. W. Withers, $5.00; 
Mr. J. J. Tobin, $5.00; Mrs. R. B. 
Job, $10.

The Hoi 
of Eng lari

A WHARF
i $DESTROYED iIIn the heavy sea which ravaged 

the South Shore of Conception 
knowledge with thanks the receipt of j Bay on Sunday vand Monday the 
cheque for ($20) twenty dollars from ! fine new whBrf at Kelligrews was 
the k G. Lodge, of Nfld., L.O.A,
Jordan Mil Icy, Esq., Secretary.

Treasurer of the Church 
Orphanage begs to ac-

*
oi

Fishermen of Torbay who had sal
mon and herring nets in the water 
when they visited them yesterday, in 

Qimd their nets rolled 
igether in a hopeless 

tangl^. At (Tapper’s Cove 27 salmon 
were
heavy seaw set in, herring were fairly 
plentiful there, each net getting some 
every morning.

*were given an abundance of cake, 
fruits, candies &c. and the men in
addition were served with tobacco. A , ,Aorr, „ „ , XT. , ._______ _ „ I OST—On Tuesday Night, • afine musical programme had been ® *
prepared and vocal and instrumental large Newfoundland Dog, an-
selectiqns were given by Mesdames swgTinp; to the name of i>pot.
Barker and Cahill, and Misses Pike,! f J^er Jeturn ,

LEONARD EARLE, Altadena,
Logy Bay Road.—dec29,3i,cod

per to all interests and purposes de
stroyed. The seas crossed the 
railway track and went up into 

“CRUMBS FROM THE PAST” the meadow lands beyond. Owing 
-------  to the condition of the wharf and

cases, f< 
and '\balled /to
m

o

n/rrom the nets. Before the same
In to-morrow's issue will appear, the rough sea the steamers can- 

the first article of a series called not now call at Kelligrews from 
“Crumbs from the Past” by Terra Bell Island.
Nova. Our readers will find it ex
tremely interesting reading.

o Brown, Barron, Curtis, Beames, ' 
Worids and Fitzpatrick. The mem
bers' of the Mission were present in 
large number^ and the inmates thank
ed all similarly for the pleasant ev
ening afforded them.

- o - .
The members of the hockey teams 

are now getting ready to practice for 
the" coming season’s games and it is 
thought that the teams this year, will

Rich Father—Are young Simpson's 
intentions serious, Marie?

Daughter—No: but they will be! 
He’s running into debt frightfully!

FOR SALE—One Horse, 5 years 
old, good and sound. Apply to 
WM. PYE, Brooklyn, B.B. 

j 3id, 1w

o o
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE The recent heavy ’sea caused a lot 

of damage to fisÉTing premises at Flat- 
rock, stages, flakes and boats, which 
were thought to be in safe places, 
were washed away. Positions that 
were considered out of reach of the 

sea forty years ago and on which 
houses were then built were reached 
by the heavy seas on Wednesday morn 
ing. v

I

YVANTÉD IMMEDIATELY — A
Doctor. Reside at Western

Bay. Practice from Broad Cove 
be very -evenly matched and keenly Burnt point] both inclusive
contested games result. j Valued at $3000; perquisites ex-

„ 'tra. Apply EDMUND BUTT, 
»BAD THE MAIL & ADVOCATE Western Bay.-dec2,tf
7. *r i vr' •

o
o

The past few days sea birds ^ have 
been observed in great number along 
the coast from here to Cape St. Fran
cis. Ducks, divers, tors, pigeons, bull- 
birds and others which frequent the 
coast were all in evidence. When the 
sea calms down, no doubt good shoot
ing will be done by the local sports 
man along the shore.

sWanted at Once fjAT HOME %%
■S8 -O
0

A REPORTER tor the MAIL 
and ADVOCATE,

H i s Grace Archbishop 
Roche will be AT HOME on 
New Year’s Day from 12 to 
1 p.m., and from 3 to 5 p.m.
j. j. McDermott, v.g.,

Administrator.

The s.s. Euphrates is loading freight, 
for Bell Island, at Neal’s wharf, and 
will sail today. The s.s. Mary left 
for the Island yesterday with a full 
load. Supplies are now being rush
ed as speedily as possible, as it is 
feared that the frosty weather tfiay 
set in soon and prevent the steamers 
from plying to the Island., Such a 
large number of miners being at work 
there makes it necessary for the 
dealers to lay in extra stock, in case 
ice blockade would cut off communi
cation by water.

©
£6
ê% apply to EDITOR. ê
0X

I rNotice 
Wrapper Holders \

OF p

CHRISTIAN’S Borai Slaps” i

I RUBBER GOODS
f

<y
Mr. Ed. Greene, of Placentia, who 

arrived in the city a few days ago in 
connection with the mineral discovery 
near Argentin, leaves for his home 
today, accompanied by 4is brother, Mr. 
Wm. Greene, of this city, whd goes 
on a few days visit to the old home 
town. Mr. Greene, and those associ
ated with him, hope to make good in 
the mining venture in which they 
have engaged. The surface indica
tions, together with the results reveal 
ed by repeated assays are good 
grounds on wljich to base sanquine 
expectations of success.

8“ We have in stock now a full line of all kinds of 
Rubber Goods, selling at old prices.6

Must have them in bjr8
| December 301h, |
5 4s competition for the $10.00 / 

closes on that date. ' 5

RUBBER SHOES
Child’s and Misses’ Low and High Cut Robbers. 
Boys’ and Youths’ Low and High Cut Rubbers. 
Ladies’ Low and High Cut Rubbers.

RUBBER BOOTS
Childs’ and Misses’ Long Rubber Boots 
Women’s Long Rubber Boots.
Men’s Bear Brand Rubber Boots, x h .
Youths’ Bear Brand Rubber Boots.

BUDDY BOOTS
All Sizes in Boys’ and Men’s Buddy r ots.

OLD PRICES IN EVERY CASE.

»
*

CHRISTIAN’S Borax Co.
Box 902.

? ML A. Duffy, j
À j
V\%mx\m%mv\vv\vv\v\\-tv

fThe happenings of last Saturday 
and several other preceditig Satur
day’s on the Higher Levels reveal 
the necessity of a police officer being 
assigned to do duty» in that part of 
the town to-morow afternoon. Some 
of our Broad Cove friends when they 
have disposed of their inward car
goes of splits, take on board for the

\mmmm%%%sv\vvv%vv\ rÛ

TO ADVERTISERS
*
✓
\ Our Contract Adver- £ 

tisers will kindly notice 2 
that their matter for the 4 
Morning Editor should | 
be sent to this office not | 
later than 4 p.m. each Z 
day. The office will be jf 
open all night for any £ 
other matter for pub- SÎ

outward trip another inward cargo 
consisting of spirituous liqubrs. They 
congregate at the junction of Fresh
water and LeMarchant Rd.’s and being 
in a hilarious condition gave great an 
noyance to residents and passers by.
Later on when they have folded their 
tents and departed ’ homewards the 
town tippler comes along and makés

ÿ aus-awasir
- •** * -L ” * - - - * blasphemy *

'Mr .

Nlcholle, Inkpen & Chafe
Limited. 

WATER STREET
i

315
I

Special attention given to Mail Orders.
ion. penis for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works, V
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